
International Summer Camp for College Students 

 

 

                       

Bell Tower/ Drum Tower/ Datang Culture 

and Art Leisure Area/ Dayan Pagoda/ 

Museums/ Shijingli/ Qinling Mountains 

/Guanzhong Academy 

 

 

Camp Duration    June 18-27, 2019 

Application Deadline  May 20, 2019 

 

 

Sponsored by 

 Xi’an Municipal People’s Government 

 Education Department of Shaanxi Provincial Government 

Undertaken by register by  

Xi’an Municipal Bureau of Education  

Xi’an University 

Register by 

      South-East Europe Culture & Arts (Beijing) Exchange Center 

 



I. Requirements: 

★ College students overseas; Foreign students 

studying in other cities and provinces outside Shaanxi 

province. 

★Physical and mental health and a certain level of Chinese or fluent in English  

★Interested in Chinese history, culture and language  

★Priority to those who have a certain talent and have not been to Xi’an 

★Pre-prepare your own national costume, cultural & historical materials related to 

your nation and souvenirs with the nation’s cultural characteristics  

 

II. Activities: 

Visiting the Ancient City on the Silk Road 

 

You will visit the City Wall, traditional local-style dwelling houses, the Bell and Drum Towers, the 

Dayan Pagoda, the Provincial Museums, Tablet Forest stone cuts and antique markets in the 

ancient city Xi’an, the starting point of the Silk Road. 

 

You will experience the traditional Chinese culture: 

paintings, calligraphies, seal cuttings, paper cuttings, 

shadow plays and potteries, and learn about ancient 

civilization etiquettes, ancient sports and ancient 

printings, etc. ese   

 

During the summer camp, each camper is supposed 

to make a Chinese friend, have a Chinese name, wear 

traditional Chinese costumes for a day, take a 

Chinese class to be able to speak a couple of Chinese 

sentences. 

 

You will visit Shi Jing Li (the birthplace of the Book of Songs), read all together the poems in  Shi 

Jing (a collection of poems) and poems written in Tang and Song dynasties,  and also attend the 

bilingual lectures about the Silk Road. 

 



 Learning Chinese Kongfu 

 

You will watch the performance of Chinese Kongfu, learn 

shadow boxing in Taichi suits, appreciate Chinese ancient music, 

learn Chinese ancient rhyme and play the Chinese traditional 

musical instrument—Guqin. 

 

 

Appreciating Folk Art 

 

You will visit the new construction of rural place of 

China, visit families of farmer, experience folk 

culture, and appreciate Peasant Paintings from Huyi 

district (a most characteristic folk art of Shaanxi 

province). 

 

 

Learning to Play Chinese Drama 

 

You will enjoy the Qin opera or Qinqiang opera, 

the oldest of its kind in northwest China 

performed by Yisushe, one of the three oldest 

opera societies in the world, appreciate the 

cultural charm of the classics of the century-old 

Yisushe, particularly, its facial make-up and music 

cards, and take a command of the charm of 

traditional opera art. 

 

Visiting Guanzhong Academy 

You will visit Guanzhong Academy，an institute of 

learning  with a history of more than 400 years 

for some understanding of Sage Zhang Zai, 

founder of China’s Neo-Confucianism along with 

Guanzhong spirit represented by his famous 

motto “setting everlasting pillar for the nation’s 

justice, conscience, intelligence and peace ” , 

followed by Chinese classical cultural activities—



Chinese Symbols and visits to colleges and universities in Xi’an. 

 

Tasting Local Delicacies 

 

During the ten-day summer camp, campers will enjoy a wide 

variety of local snacks in Xi’an: Shaanxi Liangpi, Chinese-style 

hamburgers, steamed dumplings, noodle with pork, steamed 

mutton, buckwheat noodle, Guokui with pepper and desserts、

steamed dumplings、Chinese-style hamburgers、Shaanxi Liangpi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Participating in the Youth Forum 

 

The host will hold “Youths’ Views to Silk Road”, a forum which will be attended by international campers 

and local college students.  

 

Application Materials：  

1.The application form for summer camps for foreign students  

2 .Passport scans and related immigration data 

 

Register by 

CEEC Education & Culture Exchange Center 

South-East Europe Culture & Arts (Beijing) Exchange Center 

Ms. Coco Sik, Ms. Brownie Tay 

Tel: 86-10-57921905  86-10-67409303 

Email: coco@china-ceec.net,   brownie@euro-study.com   

QQ/wechat:107042486 

 


